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George Ishiki, first M65 (24:01), Windward 5K, Kailua, Hawaii.
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David Petersen of Bend, OR, just after finishing the 1996 Men's Olympic Trial Marathon race in Charlotte, NC.
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Mary Russell won the W35 800 with a 2:38.05, Silver State Indoor Meet, Reno, Feb. 18.
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Organizing Committee for the 1996 National Masters Indoor Championships, Greensboro, N.C.: (l to r) Eileen Hogan, Tom Moreau, Sally Foster, Ron Foster, meet director, Jane Billings, and Randy Billings.

Photo from Championships Organizing Committee
Oldest runners in the USATF Masters 10K Championships, Plainview, L.I., N.Y., April 13, Dudley Healy (1), 81, Chatham, N.J., and Charles Feldman, 80, NYC.
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Prices at a downtown restaurant; to get the price in U.S. dollars, divide by 4.5. (R6.95/4.5 = $1.54).
First three M70-74 (l to r): Bob Henninger, second, Naoto Inada, third, and Etsuo Tonokawa, first (82:56), Tamanaha Memorial 15K, Honolulu, April 7.
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John Ausherman, 40, Chambersburgh, Pa., second
master (1:12:49), Bethesda Chase 20K, March 3.
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Close finish in the W65 60m, won by Pat Peterson #516, New York, in 10.71. Sumi Onodera-Leonard #501, California, was second, Magdalena Kuehne #382, California, third, and Leonore McDaniels, Virginia, fourth, 1996 Masters Indoor Championships, Greensboro, N.C.
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Pedestrians in downtown Durban.
Ed Sell, 47, Illinois, in the 3000 racewalk, 1996 Masters Indoor Championships, Greensboro, N.C. Photo by Jerry Wojcik
The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza -- the headquarters hotel for the XII WAVA Games next year in Durban.